
Anja Baby Alpaca Cape

100% Baby Alpaca handmade cape with geometric,
hand embroidered detail. Allow 12-14 weeks for
delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO3810
Price: $1,090
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Conwenna Baby Alpaca Blanket
Cape

100% Baby Alpaca handmade blanket cape with
crochet trim and embroidered buttons. Allow 4-8
weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO5328
Price: $1,100
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Eithne Baby Alpaca Cape
Open front, medium weight cape. Woven on a shuttle
loom, ombre weave on the hemline, screen printed
with Mrs. Lovegood hand painted design, and hand
embroidered in raw silk. Prints land differently on
every piece, making each one unique. Allow 8-12
weeks for delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted
in an environment of joy, tranquility, love and respect.
These surroundings find their way into every fibre of
our items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO76
Price: $800
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Hand printed, hand embroidered , 100% Baby Alpaca
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Fionnuala Baby Alpaca Poncho
V-neck draped, long, poncho. Screen printed with Mrs.
Lovegood hand drawn design, and hand embroidered
details in an alpaca, textured, mohair-like yarn. Allow
8-12 weeks for delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are
crafted in an environment of joy, tranquility, love and
respect. These surroundings find their way into every
fibre of our items, creating a product charged with
positive energy. We believe that every object carries
its own history, the artisans who embroider and weave
with their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul
in each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO78
Price: $950
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Handwoven, screen printed, hand embroidered 100% Baby Alpaca
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Freja Baby Alpaca Cape

100% Baby Alpaca handwoven cape with stitched
woven and embroidered detail on its sides. Allow 4-8
weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO36
Price: $950
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Laoise Baby Alpaca Cape
Open front, medium weight cape. Woven on a shuttle
loom and hand embroidered. Allow 8-12 weeks for
delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted in an
environment of joy, tranquility, love and respect.
These surroundings find their way into every fibre of
our items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO75
Price: $950
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Woven on a shuttle loom, hand embroidered , 100% Baby Alpaca
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Lara Baby Alpaca Blanket Cape

Baby Alpaca blanket woven cape, with hand
embroidered ladder stitch along both sides. Finished
with a handstitched fringe. Allow 4-8 weeks for
delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO34
Price: $1,160
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Linnea Baby Alpaca Blanket
Cape

100% Baby Alpaca, handwoven blanket cape with
random coloured stripes and crochet ribbon along the
neckline. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO3550
Price: $910
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Nessa Baby Alpaca Blanket Cape
Open front, long, draped cape. Woven on a shuttle
loom in herringbone pattern with hand embroidered
neckline and ladderstitch column down the back. Allow
8-12 weeks for delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are
crafted in an environment of joy, tranquility, love and
respect. These surroundings find their way into every
fibre of our items, creating a product charged with
positive energy. We believe that every object carries
its own history, the artisans who embroider and weave
with their prodigious hands, imprint a bit o f their soul
in each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO7712
Price: $970
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Handwoven, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Ola Poncho

85% Baby Alpaca 15% Silk, handmade poncho with
embroidered appliques. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO37
Price: $1,070
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, 90%Baby Alpaca/10%Silk
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Roisin Baby Alpaca Cape

Open front, medium weight cape with armholes,
woven on a shuttle loom, with printed, hand
embroidered and crochet motifs. Allow 8-12 weeks for
delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted in an
environment of joy, tranquility, love and respect.
These surroundings find their way into every fibre of
our items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit o f their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO79
Price: $990
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Handmade with crochet pieces and hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Shauna Baby Alpaca Cape
Lightweight, open front, sleeved cape. Hand woven on
a shuttle loom with linen, hand embroidered, painted
lapel and added pieces. Allow 8-12 weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit o f their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO73
Price: $750
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, hand painted, Baby Alpaca, Linen lapel
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Sorcha Baby Alpaca Cape
Open front, medium weight cape. Woven on a shuttle
loom with ombre design on the shoulder area and
hand made fringe around the neckline. Allow 8-12
weeks for delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted
in an environment of joy, tranquility, love and respect.
These surroundings find their way into every fibre of
our items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit o f their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO74
Price: $990
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Handwoven alpaca in ombre design and tassel fringe, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Tyra Baby Alpaca Cape

100% Baby Alpaca handmade cape with decorative
tassels along its front and back. Allow 4-8 weeks for
delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO39
Price: $1,110
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca
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